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How a Staff Wellbeing Group changed the Culture at Brimsdown Primary School 

Dani Lang: Headteacher 
 
I started as Headteacher at Brimsdown Primary School during a troubling time for 
the school. There had been two ‘Requires Improvement’ Ofsted inspections, and the 
school was judged to be in the lowest 10% for Year 6 reading progress. 
 
The subsequent changes my leadership team and I had made – a new English and 
phonics scheme and behaviour policy, for example, and redundancies in the first 
year - had left staff morale low. As a result, I made the decision during the Christmas 
holidays in 2015 to start a staff wellbeing team and asked for volunteers from the 
teaching staff to help. 
 
The results have been extraordinary. Two years later, our most recent Ofsted grade 
improved to ‘Good with three outstanding elements’, and we’re now in the top 20% 
for progress in reading and maths. Staff seem much happier and the school has 
much more of a family feel to it. I’m now firmly of the belief every school should 
have a wellbeing team. Here’s how we got started.  
 
Have an open discussion about issues 
 
The first after-school meeting of the wellbeing team included some hard truths. Each 
attendee had the opportunity to be honest about how they felt. It was clear that the 
changes I had implemented had caused staff a great deal of stress, but they were still 
keen to engage with further training and development. While I was part of the 
problem, I also wanted to be part of the solution. 
 
We distributed a staff wellbeing survey and encouraged staff to approach us if they 
had any issues. At the beginning of our journey, 42% of staff said they got the 
support they needed for their job and 45% felt supported by their line manager. 20% 
of staff,  however, didn’t feel inspired to do their job. 
 
As well as dealing with change, there had been issues around fairness and 
consistency in the school in terms of staff hours and overtime and behaviour 
expectations. The new policies and procedures that introduced the new behaviour 
policy went some way towards addressing this. 
 
Other problems associated with workload, particularly on an administrative level, 
were helped by acquiring a second photocopier, employing an intern to help with 
laminating each week, and setting time aside during Inset days to prepare resources. 
 
Start small and fun 
 
The team’s initiatives started small – we added a wellbeing board to the staffroom 
and put fun, motivational posters in the staff toilets. Messages such as, ‘Make today 
ridiculously amazing’ and ‘Potential: we have the tools for greatness within us’ 
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provided a little lift throughout the day. We started to ‘mug’ people – leaving mugs 
filled with treats, sweets, and stationery for a particular member of staff. There were 
no criteria for picking staff to be mugged, as everyone was taking part, so many staff 
picked friends and team members. The wellbeing team also focused on people that 
looked like they needed a ‘pick me up’. Mugging each other proved particularly 
popular. 
 
All of these ideas came from the wellbeing team – ideas they’d either heard from 
friends and colleagues or discovered online. And we do now get suggestions from 
staff of initiatives they would like to see – a weekly fitness class after school was the 
newest one we’ve acted on. 
 
Some ideas people have suggested aren’t possible of course. Getting fresh flowers 
and fruit baskets delivered to the staff room just wasn’t something we were able to 
afford to do. But the board is now busy with details about staff nights out, 
information about coping with stress, and ‘shout outs’ for staff to praise each other. 
The team have set up a book and DVD swap in the staff room, and the school pays a 
housekeeper to tidy after lunch so it can be a haven for staff (our cleaners only work 
in the morning). 
 
Address workload 
 
Something that was clearly an issue for all staff was getting their work-life balance in 
check. As well as the new photocopier and help with laminating, we ran training 
sessions for the school’s new English and phonics scheme. A member of the senior 
leadership team would go to the year group PPA sessions and offer support, working 
alongside the teachers. The teaching assistants, many of whom took phonics groups, 
had their own weekly PPA session to prepare resources, share good practice and ask 
the phonics lead teacher questions.  
 
In September 2016 we also introduced a no-marking policy across the school, a 
change we were nervous about but which has had an immeasurable impact on our 
staff. All feedback is given verbally to children. 
 
The wellbeing team also held regular staff meetings to talk about ways to manage 
workloads effectively, work smart, and how to relax. Sharing resources between 
different teams has been an effective approach, as well as writing weekly priority 
lists and practising Mindfulness. 
 
Be approachable as a leader 
 
By ensuring all of the school’s leadership team have an open door policy, prioritise 
staff training and support the wellbeing team, I’m pleased to say our school is a 
much happier place for our staff to be. 
 
Six months after we first issued it, we repeated the survey in July 2016. Almost all 
(96%) of the school’s staff felt inspired to do their job (this was despite support staff 
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redundancies happening at the time), 96% felt supported by line managers and 
100% of staff said they had friendships within work – all huge improvements from 
the March 2016 survey. They also felt much less stress. In January 2018, this stress 
level has gone down even further, from an average of 3.31 out of 5 to now an 
average 2.43 out of 5. 
 
The wellbeing team is now two years old. Some members have left, others have 
stayed, but it remains a force for good in our school. Staff are proud of where they 
work, feel supported and want to see the school go from strength to strength. I 
don’t know how other schools get by without one. 
 
Daniella Lang 
Headteacher of Brimsdown Primary School, Enfield, London 
February 2018 
 
Notes 
 
These are the questions which we asked staff to answer in our survey: 
 

• Job role?      
• Do you work full time or part time?                 
• How many hours do you work on average each week?                    
• How long do you spend on admin duties each week?    
• Do you need help to reduce your paper work load?       
• How well do you feel you manage your workload?        
• Do you get the help and support you need to do your job?                 
• How in control do you feel of your work?     
• How stressed do you feel on a weekly basis?               
• What causes you the most stress on average?              
• Do you feel listened to by your line manager?                 
• How valued do you feel?              
• Do you feel inspired enough to do the best in your job?  
• Do you have friendships or a support network within school?           
• What do you feel would help your work/life balance?   
• What makes you feel sad at work?                
• What makes you feel happy at work?            
• Any other comments?  

 
 
Go to Page 4 to view the results of our survey which was completed at the start of 
our wellbeing project in March 2018 and again in January 2018. 
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Do#you#work#full#
time#or#part#time?#

How#many#hours#do#you#work#on#
average#each#week?#

How#long#do#you#spend#on#
admin#duties#each#week?#

How#well#do#you#
feel#you#manage#
your#workload?#

(scale#1<5)#
Do#you#get#the#help#and#support#

you#need#to#do#your#job?#

How#in#control#do#
you#feel#of#your#

work?#
(scale#1<5)#

How#stressed#do#
you#feel#on#a#
weekly#basis?#
(scale#1<5)#

Mar$16' Jan$18' Mar$16' Jan$18' Mar$16' Jan$18' Mar$16' Jan$18' Mar$16' Jan$18' Mar$16' Jan$18' Mar$16' Jan$18'
PT'12%' PT'13%' Less'15'hrs'0%' Less'15'hrs'3%' Less'2'hrs'3%' Less'2'hrs'33%' 3.59' 3.9' Yes'44%' Yes'63%' 3.63' 3.7' 3.31' 2.43'
FT'88%' FT'87%' 15$36'hrs'6%' 15$36'hrs'17%' 2$5'hrs'34%' 2$5'hrs'37%'

# #
No'3%' No'3%'

# # # #
# #

36$$46'hrs'22%' 36$$46'hrs'43%' 5$7'hrs'34%' 5$7'hrs'23%'
# #

Sometimes'53%' Sometimes'34%'
# # # #

# #
46$50'hrs'28%' 46$50'hrs'30%' 7+'29%' 7+'7%'

# # # # # # # #
# #

50+'44%' 50+'7%'
' ' # # # # # # # #


